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that hia explanation will dovetail in 
with the British position. It is not 
improbable that the Acadiank may 
have suspected or may have been urg
ed to believe that they would be 
harshly treated as to their religion 
by the Bostonnaiee, and that for this 
reason they were induced to regret 
the oath of allegiance and to take 
part in hostile movements. Equally 
probable is it that the British were 
acting in perfect good faith, and that 
the impossibility of persuading the 
Acadian* that such was the case was 
the prime cause of the great tragedy 
of the Franco-British con 
continent.

mental way and the results have been 
so satisfactory that this year it is ex 
pasted that about 170 agricultural so
cieties in Ontario will arrange with the 
provincial Department of Agriculture 
for the services of expert judges, last 
year 162 societies in this province were 
supplied with judges, while in the other 
provinces and the territories many of 
the fairs had expert judges furnished 
by the local and Dominion Depart
ments of Agriculture.

Delta and Brockville are both in the 
circuit employing expett judges.

LAND Of “EVANGELINE"
N

A HEW MARKET F«8 LEEDS 
COUNTY FARMERS AyersPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD, After very carefully considering the 
possibility of developing the Poultry 
Industry in Lbeds County, I have de 
cided to establish an office in Athens, 
where 1 shell Ire ready to buy poultry 
and eggs in quantity at paying prices. 
I shall be ready to make the first ship 
ment about the 15th of July.

The establishment of a permanent 
market at your door will require some 
little assistance from you, and, there
fore, I would suggest that vou en 
deavor to raise 200 or more chickens 
this year. This will necessitate the 
setting of say 360 eggs. This no 
doubt, seems a large number, but I 
think if you will consider it, yon will 
see that the profita from the capital 
invested will be much larger than 
from any other branch of the farm, 
and the work much lighter and more 
pleasant.

I shall he very glad indeed to give 
information I can in regard

WORK OF A DESCENDANT OF ONE OF 
THE DEPORTED VICTIMS. £T> ARRISTEil, Solicitor

Office in "'Dunham Block. Entrance* King or 
Main street^ Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

'Why is it that Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor does so many remark
able things? Because it is * 
hair food. It feeds the hair, 
puts new life into it. The hair

%

).BROWN.
>Uy Died aS Battleferd. V. W.T.- 

iee ef the 014 Regime—’’Ewe»- 
geliae” a Myth—The Dlsperelea-A 

•British Acted»

M. M
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
Vv icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real

OB thistest

Hair Vigor■ewewer, la Geed Faith.

Interest in the Acadian», made Ur 
mous in song by Longfellow, is re
vived by the fact that one of the dee- Hie friends in Ontario will be glad 
tendants of the victims of the depor- to hear of the recovery of Senator 
tation from the beautiful village of Reid, of British Columbia, who was 
Grand Pro recently died at Battle- a patient in St. Luke’s Hospital, Ot- 

Q. T • „ ford, in the person of Edouard Rich- tawa, for some weeks. Senator Reid
Hear air,—1 saw in your paper a ^ th> gherl0 of the Northwest. The is one of the pioneers of the Cariboo

suggestion tnat something be done tq Richards were evidently among those District, and has many interesting 
improve the graveyard. Now, while I who returned after the trouble of tales of his early experiences in the 
was there, Mrs. C. C. Slack and I were 1765 had blown over. Taking up Great West. One of hia stories has 
speaking of the same and she thought their residence among their compa- to do with the survey of the tele-
if everv one who had a friend theiv tflot* ln Quebec, they grew up with graph line which it was proposed to |It every one «no nan a menu u th. eountry ttnd Edouard was sent build across Siberia, the Behring I
would oontnoute, say. gl.UU, the wor to the Territories in an official caps- Straits, AlaskA, and down British 
could be done. I spoke to Mr. J. A city as long ago as 1877. There he Columbia before the Atlantic cBble 
Case, another of your subscribers here, has lived ever since, save for an In- became an accomplished fact. It 
and he says put him down for $1.50. terval of three years, when he reaid- was believed by the projectors of the 
and I wUl contribute $1.00 for a grave 6,1 ^ Paris, and was engaged in Sibcrian-American line that a sub- 

„ j ,h«v over gathering from the Louvre, for the marine cable would prove unwork-that has no friend provivtng th y Dominion Archives, copies of all the able over such a vast distance aa
see the work on our plot. 1 will seuu documents bearing upon the eld re- that between Valentis and New- 
money as soon as a committee is ap- gime in Canada. foundland. Consequently survey part-
pointed. Kemance of the Old Hmgiwmm. ics were sent out by the Americans

Hoping AthenUns will be as sue- ' These papers are extremely inter- interested in the rival line. Siberia
cessfnl with the graveyard as with the esting and highly valuable. They tell w“s visit®d by one Party, and an- 
church I remain many of the romances of the old re- other explored the British Columbia

Mbs Wm Morris gime—for the history of France in mines. The problem of transporting 
i the new world is truly a story of ad- supplies in the latter district was 

When former residents of this sec ! venture and heroism, and in that “ difficult one, as horses were found
tion so far removed testify as ahov- respect Is scarcely to be equaled by unsatisfactory. It was not until »tion, so 1er removed, testify as anov relations of com"paratlv,iy number of Siberian camels were im-
their interest in this matter, sure.) modern fcte_ The struggles to reach ported that the surveyors could go 
Athenians ate not going to continue the W(,sti the discovery of the Missis- any distance from civilization. The 
indifferent. As a place lor quiet mod- ; eippj by La Salle, the great expedi- Siberian camel is a capital beast of 
itation, many frequently visit tne cent- tion two hundred years ago through burden, and the twenty-odd brought 
eterv and it should no longer be left an unknown land, from Quebec to to British Columbia were very eatia- e :r.dr, t°r 1 t„ «fleet « What is now the centre Of the United factory. When the surveys on the
in such a condition as to j effect on states, are movoments characterized two continents were almost com- •
our ingratitude, callous neglect, forget--j by both courage and skill. The pletad word came that the newly-
fulness and indifference. death of La Salle, at the moment laid Atlantic cable was working ex- ________________ _

when he had made his discovery, as cellently. The surveying parties were 
related by Mr. Richard from the re- recalled, and the plan to rival Cyrus 

RnnriTVTT IR f.HFFSF ROARD cords, is beyond question tragic. Field’s cable was abandoned. The ;BROCKVILLE LHEEhE BUAnU Triumphant but eJidently intsa8ne camels, being useless, were liberated, ;
the explorer died at the hands of the and for years, Senator Reid says, 
men his madness had provoked. Ano- were a nuisance in Cariboo.

The excellent condition of the 1 ther drama not 'less courageous, work of transporting supplies into I 
pastures is increasing the milk supply though of a different type, is brought the into * was done by pack-trains 
»r shown in the large offering on J“t° strong relief by Mr. Richard, of hors „ and many a valuable belt ,
—, , , , COQ , f 6 , What could be more heroic than the mare or pack horse, coming sudden- ,
Thl,'ra^, 763? V defence twice offered by Madeline de ly on one of the straying camels as 1
snd 2,264 colored. Colored goods Vercheres against the assaults of the it was going along a mountain road, 
seems to have the rnn both in the Iroquois? A girl, delicately nurtur- bolted over the precipice, 
quality of cheese manufactured and ed, exhibits remarkable valor in the els filled the horses with such deadly 
also in the price. The tone was ot tie face of the savages and holds them fear that they became absolutely un-
i. ,. , .___ . , .. at bay until succor arrives. manageable. Consequently, the own- 1liveliest nature and th- competition all . »,.l. er. of pack-trains ordered their pack- !
that could oedemred. But Richard's chief work was the ere to shoot the camela whenever en- ;

Mr. Patton opened the bidding at d,fen“, J countered. It was several years, _
8c and Mr. Murphy obtained the call ^ reepect oI the matters for however, before the last of the Asia- Good-wearing Pants from
at 8 1 16c with no takers. In the which they were removed from Nova tic visitors was killed, 
second round it started at 8Jc then S Scotia. Longfellow, in "Evange- a ■•«rkabi. «rai» XxfciSit.
8 16 was offered and Mr. Biasel, called X “ WoK^ve^gi™ vëüto™ Canada’, wonderful exhibit in the
the fhetories at 8Je. Bidding wa- ^ That of CnghUow Palace of Agriculture at the World’,
brisk at this figure for both kinds whiCh was Sphered from Hawthorne,' Fair is a revelation, says a St Louie 
Mr. Patton took a call at 8 516c I r depicti to us a peaceful and pastoral correspondent, to anyone who may
colored. Mr. Biasel 1 equalled it and people, deeply religious and entirely ha'T. had V* idea that ,th*
finding the salesmen firm went one inoffensive, living in a beautiful val- '^No’^ectiSns i“ Unclî !
better, 8gc. Still the men would not £ "*«*£*"£ S^msgalaxy o“ SYates diaplay, faii
yield. When h- struck 8Jc. for be deported a£l distributed among’ °r specimen, ofthe resulted the hue- 
colored and 8jo. for white he succeeded the southern colonies. The charming bandman’e industry and no land I have just received a stock of tile
in doing a good stroke of buaineM Evangeline and her lover are the cen- «hows a greater variety of produc • very latest in these lines. One of our
His purchases totalled 328 white, 801 Xe^pas^fim to‘CutiLa^d noi£ and ties wi" brin* 7°“ ri«ht "P"
colored. Mr. Ferguson then sprung a PthT?emli“Lier ^ htu-davein Canada has a space of 10,000 square
surprise by offering 8Jc for both P cal.ch for w lover ultimately a ,eet in the Exposition’s mammoth
kinds. This was intensified when Mr. nun, she finds him dying in a hospi- Palace of Agriculture-a structure
Patton bid 8 9 16c. for colored. Both tal in the city of the Quakers. The that covers an area of twenty-three :
men called the board, but no one story as told in the poem is marked a"” “d,“”Btai"A“ ™,£T of a h£
would accept. Mr. Biasel I wan there- ^Xo^roTons^or'ths'deDo  ̂îor™ Structure" forms^h. centrepiece !
for the only buyer of the day. # t • . th P of this notable exhibit. One of the !

dTans* now Residing' ^n^ Louisiana handsomest of the public buildings in ; RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
^inr^lireJteinn,°v —TtOttLa6 LTrhaerydomr"i
company exiles to Louisian! but thie rb“ildia«’ nr*prfodVi“d “ a "X 

T tuh’another*on"th!*trip^^and mandin8 objects in the big building. Brockville (leave) 9.00 a.m 4.10 p.m.
I. 8.rvl. ther keen Chrl.tm.. eve ^rieThe, ParL°an’s sto^s It is an octagon, thirty-four feet Lyn (Jct.G.T.R.) *9.18 ••

-s-xïx>»•••..... : t2362 ::ther of the family goes into th. wood ^ronch ,0BrgaBcendancy ^Nova Set? tbe Agricultural Palace. It. iram. is ...............»9 46 “ 442 ••
and cats down a straight young oak, tia. and of the cession of Acadia to .of pin*’ and*j*e au^fa“ that shows Fortilton............. 9.46 . 4.42 ^
choosing the most perfect that he can Britain. Then he relates that the *■* ■CPY?re?. W.ith. 8lo,wjn8 ^ buriap. Elbe.................... 9 61 4.4i
find. Ee brings it In. saying, “Good French settlers, though accorded ev- Artistically fastened to this back- Athens.................... 10^4 4.64
evening and a happy Christmas,” to ery courtesy, refused to acknowledge a™ VT ooo Boperton............  10.24 “ 6.11 “
which those present reply, “May God the sovereignty of King George, and aj shown in charming^ arrav Lyndhurat------ *10 81 “ 6 18 “
«rant both to thee and mnyest thou j '°“ta^e"r^ «™a“ buttro.J are buTt u! o' mlb Delta................... 10.89 “ 6.24 ••
have riches and honor.” Then they I ®h° b tb*?’ let. a forage plant; brome grass, a Elgin................. 10 68 “ 6.87 “
throw over him grains of com. Pres- p^impossibk The rolutiro ,odder croP *rown extensively in Forfar.................... *11.06 “ 6.48 «•
entiy the young tree is planted upon d„e 'dimcultyPas decided upoL by ”esrttc,rvn appea" Crosby............... *11 12 “ 5 50 “
the eonls, where « «main. untU Christ- the Governor, Lawrence, with the wh„t Ô.te clnver ^ Newboto..........  1125“ 5 58 “
mas morning, which they salute by re- advlce the Governor of Massachu- «”™d’. . ' Westuort (arrive) 11.40 “ 6 10 “
prated firings of a pistol. setts, wa. deportation, and the irre- B!a“ a"? ^ 1 ^ ^ I '

The national dish in Servla is pork, concilablee were moved by shipload. “SSLW iZ ^ m ' 00,1,0 8X81
The poorest tomily ta Servi, will pinch to the other colonies. Stotei. finïï no^îa“ to this diï !
themselves aU through the year so as i>i*pe»io». play The eight arches in the octa- Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 8 15 pm.
to have money enough to buy a pig at To the ports along the Atlantic gon afford a conspicuous place for oil Newboro .
Christmas. Skewered to a long piece ef coast the Acadian» were carried, paintings, typifying the live stock Crosby 
wood, the pig Is turned over a blazing Some managed to get to Quebec, industry of the great country to the 1 pnrfftr * 
fire until cooked, the guests watching end some, making their escape, found north. The pictures are works of art, 
the process with increasing interest homes in Prince Edward Island, the and their great size makes the scenes 
After dinner stories are told and songs Magdalen Islands, and even on the very life-like. The windows under the
sun? Santa Claus who in the person coast of Labrador. Their experience pointed arches are filled with bottles Lyndhurst............*8.22 “sung. Santa Claus, who, m tne person was much like that of the Loyalists J
of an honored guest to present to re- wbo jost their property and were or- 
celve instead of to give presents, de- dered out of the United States after 
parts after the feast decorated with a the revolution. Many returned when 
long ring of cakes around his neck and the troubles were over, and the des- 
laden with such gifts as his friends can I Cendants of these now form import- 
bestow. I ant settlements in the Maritime Pro-

estate,

DR.C.M. B.CORNELL. Cia.1. I. Britl.h Olaabls.
Suggestion Endorsed

Alpeha, Mich., Mav 28, ’04.
BUELL STREET - - - BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SDBSEON & ACCOUCHEDB
cannot keep from growing. 
And gradually all the dark# 
rich color of early life comes 
back to gray hair.

"When I first need Ayer's Heir VI*or hay 
heir wen eboufe ell grey. Bat now It Is e nice 
rich blerlr. end es thick ee I could wish.** 
— MB». Susan KLOPVBNSTIBN. Tuscumbln,

Editor Heporter.
LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.

tT ATK RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
XJ Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell’s residence. Athene ▲Is.

J. O. AVER CO.. __ Lowell. Mnnn._I see

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
ETE, EAR, THROAT AHD HOSE.

I

Gray Hair ^ 5vou any
to feeding and caring for the poultry. 
You need not have, at any time, the 
least hesitation in dropping me a card 
in regard to the handling of your 
stock, as it will only be a pleasure to 
me to give you any information I can.

I would also suggest that you com 
mence to set your eggs as soon as 
tmssible, and try to have all set by 
the 1st of May, as early chickens 
bring the premuim prices in the 
markets. The poliets should be well 
matured by autumn, and if given fair 

and treatment will lay during 
the winter months when eggs sell at 
high prices.

Owing to the large number of in
quiries as to whether I could not as 
well supply Barred Plymouth Rock 
eggs as Buff Orpingtons I have made 
arrangements by which I can obtain, 
from one ot Canada’s best breeders, 50 
dozen very choice eggs for May deliv

COH. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T.

(

C B. LILLIE. LD S , D O S.
TThENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
_1_F College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University. _

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

!

Brockville
Business

CollegeiD. V. BEAC0CK
More graduates in positions 

this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates for 

Tuition, low. 
High-grade work. Send for cat
alogue Address

C- W GAY, Principal,
Brockville, Ont.

J^ENTIST^Everything ii^ Dentistr^np^to-
specialty^0* Fresh gas always on naml for pain- 
lens extraction. Over a third of a cent ary e 
practical experience in making and administer
ing it. Telephone 45. Brockville Dental 
Rooms, over McKimm’s shoe store.

care
summer term

\f 'Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.
a-vFFICR in Wm.B. Holliday's Livery, Main 

Street, Athens. , ,
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

. 4. office : No. 17. housepromptly. Phones. No

Dr. S. E THOMPSON, V.S.
ery. «•The Old Reliable”/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 

"X-^Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly. ,Office-Main Street. Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

Hoping that this may receive care
ful attention, I remain.

Yours very truly,
R. Norton Crane.

The

Tour Suit
Box 117 O.A.C., Guelph.

MLIS 1V1!Î 3:m VE3K3
• - FklEACHER of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and JL Elocution. V

” Pupil of J. H. Pearce." Mus. Bac., (late of 
England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory. 
Concert Engagements accepted. 
Studio^Wlltae street. Athens.

If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction.........

All Wool Suite from

Card of Thanks-
The cam-Permit me through the medium of 

the Reporter to thank the neighbors 
and friends for their many kindnesses 
to me during my recent illness. I am 
indeed very grateful tor all the favors 
bestowed.

$12.00 upwards

Mary A. Kervin.
MISS EDITH E. WILTSE

JSS?S& Domitoon"College «K 
Montreal.

Pupils trained for Dominion College exam e. 
“8tudlo*Maln street, Athene.

$2.75 upwards!
Counterfeit Bills 

Whig : Within the past few days 
counterfeit one dollar Dominion of 
Canada bills have been floating around. 
One issue of 1898, is a photo wood 

i production and bears the log-rolling 
T^VtoKtM^rit?'.”^ ! scene vignette. The paper is of poor 
est rates | quality, and to an expert the fraud is

w*8*Barrister,et% | easily detected. A second issue, series
Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Chit. ! bears the imprint “For Minister of

MADE tO ORDER
4

Fashionable Hats
Fashionable Ties

EU?
MONEY TO LOAN

Si.

b.’
Finance ” to date.

R AI L W AY 
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK A Fifty Million Dollar Problem

The above title is the caption of an
ON DRESS PARADE

Trank Railway System in connection 
with, the World’s Fair at St. Louis, 
April 80th to December 1st, 1904. 
The publication contains a very 
prehensive and interesting description 
of the Fair, given in the speech de
livered by Hon. Richard Bartholdt in 
the House of Representatives, Wash
ington. The information contained in 
the brochure will tell you bow to solve 
the “$50,000,000 Problem," and help 
you to decide upon the best way to 
reach St. Louis, the cost, many sugges
tions, and a number of side tripe that 
can be taken en route, with the price 
of tickets and etc. The pamphlet is 
for tree distribution, snd may >« 
obtained from any of the Agents <>f 
the Grand Trunk Railway' System.

A. M. Chassels
i

B. W.& N. W.All the world made the

WORLD’S - FAIR
! .ST. LOUIS, Mo. GOING west

YULETIDE IN 8ERVIA.cora-
No. 1 No. 8APRIL 30 TO DEC. 1, 1904

The populated districts of Canada can travel 
by the

As Peer lave Per Meath» te

GRAND TRUNK
To enjoy the wonder of the 20th century 

All Luxuries of Travel and the Pleasures of 
Sight-seeing are accentuated by the com

forts the Grand Trunk Railway system

REDUCED BATES ALL SEASON

Apply, or write, for particulars to

J. QUINLAN. District Passenger 
Agent, Bonaventure Station, 
Montreal.

Or to
They Know ItG. T. Fulford, No. 2 No. 4

G.T.R. City Passenger A*eat
: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House Ave Brockville

Thousands of people throughout the 
country know that the ordinary rem
edies for, piles—ointments, suppositor
ies and appliances—will not cure.

The best of them only bring passing 
relief.

Dr. Lsonhardt’s Hem Roid is _ a 
tablet taken internally thit removes 
the cause of Piles, hence, the cure is 
permanent. Every package 
carries a guarantee with it.

It is perfectly hermless to the most 
delicate constitution. A month’s 
treatment in each package. Sold at 
$1.00.

Further information in regard to it 
at the drug store.

.. 7.42 “ 8 80 “
. *7.60 «• 8.40 “ 

... *7.67 “ 8 46 “ 

.. 808 “ 3 64 “

.. 8.16 “ 4.12 “
4 18 “ 

*8.29 “ 4.26 “ 
4 46 “ 

8 46 “ 4.64 “ 
5.00 “ 

.. *8.58 “ 5.06 “
i Seeleys..................*9.08 « 6 18 “
Lyn......... ......... 9.15 « 5.28 “

a Lyn (Jct G.T.R ) *9 18 “ 5.86 “ 
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 5.50 “ 

•Stop on signal

Office

Elgin
DeltaCANADIAN Q

IPacific Kv-
of thrashed grain. ! Soperton......... .

1 Athens (arrive)
“ (leave)

Elbe .................. *8.52 “

Change of Time takes effect June 13.
.>41 >1.Ini ■li

CHEAP RATES sold At the recent Ontario Educational 
Association meeting in Toronto Dr.
McLellan, ol Hamilton, closed a Forthton 
speech with the following magnifi- 

I Vinces. They are a quiet, frugal. cent and inspiring ideal.■i simple and law-abiding folk, preserv- "That man, I think, has had 
Th* open air career of the seventeen >"£ their customs, their language liberal education who has been so

Year locust 1* soon completed, though n|Kl their religion, and holding to the trained in his youth that his body is
In tt« l .iauat and earlier form it is vicw tl,at their forefathers were the ready servant of the will; whose 

id t it,, underground for seventeen horshl.i treated. Several volumes intellect is a clear, cold logic engine said to live unlerground for sevente have been written to prove that they wlth all the parts of equal strength Martin Zimmerman, E. A Geiger, 
years, feeding on root». arc right in their opinion of the ex- and in smooth working order, ready.

The larva- drop from eggs laid ln the pulsion. One by Abbe Casgrain has like a stPara engine, to be turned to
twigs of trees and quick» burrow out been crowned by the French Aca- any kind ol work and to spin the
Of eight, each one forming for itself demy. This writer maintains that gossamer as well as forge the anchor
a subterranean chamber, where It re- the British sought to deprive the Qf the mind; one who, no stunted
mates buried and alone month after Acadia ns of their religious liberty, aScetic, is full of life and fire, but 
maBth for fully seventeen years, pro- 11 m* that this was the cause of their whose passions have been trained to 
P,r|Tg to some mysteriou* manner for resistance. Edouard Richard has en- Come to heel by a vigorous will, the

it, brief enjoyment of keedom “ book" ^“"earned JTS&S “HoT^u'^9.^»
WHb perfect regularito at the end "Missing Links of a Lost Chapter in whether of nature or art to hate all < Send us a rough skotoi or model of ram

Of the allotted period myriads ot these American History,” that the Acadi- ü d » re8Dect others as invention or Improvement and we will tellinsect, attote maturity and emerge anB were removS from their land. “d l° re8PeC‘ °ther' “ : ^>^5

from their long imprisonment, when bv Gov. T.r.wrence without authoiIty ____________________ . of applications rejected In other hands.
for a month or so the winged male from the British Government, and in B.aeiag Gardens. ; HighestrcfcrenocsfumMisd-^ ^
sings his striklag song of courtship. the face of orders of a different char- hanglng garden, of Babylon
while the female buries herself with ^V^ortetion had taken ptero terraces'on columns. The gar- „ ».
laying eggs. “r * deportation Had tanen place. den8 were 400 feet squaro and over | roirUchnic School of instoesrin», Bodwior. In

There is a oontinuoue record for ; a ci.i,-i„.. vmdioa,!.-. 400 feet high. The ascent from ter- i
about two centuries of tks recurrence | The effort of Mr. Richard to vindi- race to terrace was by flights of i awocisuoq, now rasiaod w«tw wort» amoc. 
of the cicada at these seventeen year rate his ancestors was at once chiv- marble steps, and on th. highest was j e1^™ '
intervals Tke first note ee tbs sukjeet : slrous and natural. And it may be a largo reservoir. i f anf vest life i'ia*a., MeaniM. MB.
___ _.a- 1T1. wrw»>. -( stvastm senoHic., w assis one, ax.
WM BftH ID AIM. . ... ->«l,.<*vvkaw^*v. vt.

TO THE

WORLD S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS MO.

The Seventeen Year Loewet.

Supt.Gen’l Mgr.April to Dec 1904.
From BROCKVILLE

Making- Fairs Educational
Three years ago when Mr. F. F. 

Hodson, Live Stock Commissioner, 
pointed out to the annual meeting of 
t e Association of Fairs and Exhibi 
tions the utter inefficiency of many of 
the agricultural societies of Ontario, 
and unfolded a systematic plan of im
provement, he was looked upon by 
many of the delegates as a dangerous 
iconoclast.

The fact that fairs which received 
government grants were intended to be 
educational seemed to be almost forgot
ten, and the proposal to arrange the 
faire in convenient circuits and send 
them expert judges who would give 
educational addresses in the ring *» 
considered impracticable by many. Still 
the project was taken up in an experi-

SP

PATENTS$22.00
2935

15 day limit 
60 day limit 
Limit until Dec. 15tli............. 3510 I PROMPTLY SECUREDIkf

ROUND TRIP

Stop-over allowed at any point in 
Canada and at Detroit and Chicago.

" Side trip to Niagara Falls $1.40 
extra.

Two trai 
tween Mon 
ginning June 18th, 1904.

GEO- E. McGLADE, Agent
For tickets, etc., write or call at 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 
Hast Corner King Street and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets by the principal lises.

ins Each Way Daily be 
treti and Vancouver, be-
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